THE ULTIMATE £1 MILLION JETCARD FATHER’S
DAY GIFT BY AIR PARTNER

London, UK, 1 June 2018: Make your dad one in a million with Air Partner’s £1 million
JetCard this Father’s Day.

Starting at £42,000 and ranging to a monumental £1 million, Air Partner’s JetCard
provides the recipient with a seamless private jet package, complete with fixed hourly
rates, guaranteed availability and global reach with as little as 24 hours’ notice.

This exclusive £1 million version Air Partner’s unbeatable JetCard enables lucky
cardholders to fly around the world four times over, or clock up a staggering 86,625
miles. Those lucky enough to receive the £1 million JetCard will be able to book up to
225 hours of flying time which could see them flying over 100 times to the party island
of Ibiza or take several long-haul trips to sunny beaches of the Maldives or the
Caribbean.

Air Partner’s JetCard programme is the most flexible private jet membership available
in Europe and USA, an accolade given for the fifth consecutive year by Conklin & de
Decker, the independent aviation consultancy. Conklin & de Decker ranked Air
Partner’s JetCard programme ahead of VistaJet, NetJets, Wheels Up, Delta Private
Jets and Sentient Jet.

Julia Timms, Chief Marketing Officer, Air Partner said: “Our JetCard offers the most
flexible programme for customers when booking their holidays and provides them with
the very best VIP experience. The £1 million JetCard is the ultimate Father’s day gift

for those wanting to indulge their love of travel and take their loved ones away to
somewhere special.”

The ultimate Father’s Day gift from Air Partner provides an unrivalled jet offering with
24/7 global coverage year-round. Members who use the JetCard only pay for the time
they fly with no hidden fees, benefit from flight hours that never expire and fullyrefundable account balances.

Benefits also include the premium cancellation policy which allows travellers to change
their destination or cancel the trip entirely up until 7am local time the day before the
flight with no risk of incurring any cancellation fees.
For more information on Air Partner please visit https://jetcarduk.airpartner.com
For further information please contact:
Paul Charles, Philip Allport, Freddie Mills or Tatiana Hanlan at The PC Agency
+44 207 768 0001 / AirPartner@pc.agency

About Air Partner
Founded in 1961, Air Partner is a global aviation services group that provides worldwide
solutions to industry, commerce, governments and private individuals. The Group has two
divisions; theBroking division, comprising air charter broking and remarketing; and the
Consulting & Training division, comprising the aviation safety consultancies, Baines
Simmons, Clockwork Research and SafeSkys, as well as Air Partner’s Emergency Planning
Division. For reporting purposes, the Group is structured into four divisions: Commercial Jets,
Private Jets, Freight (Broking) and Consulting & Training (Baines Simmons, Clockwork
Research, SafeSkys and Air Partner’s Emergency Planning Division). The Commercial Jet
division charters large airliners to move groups of any size. Air Partner Remarketing, which is
within the Commercial Jet division, provides comprehensive remarketing programs for all
types of commercial and corporate aircraft to a wide range of international clients. Private Jets
offers the Company's unique pre-paid JetCard scheme and on-demand charter. Freight
charters aircraft of every size to fly almost any cargo anywhere, at any time. Baines Simmons
is a world leader in aviation safety consulting specializing in aviation regulation, compliance
and safety management. Clockwork Research is a leading fatigue risk management
consultancy. www.airpartner.com

